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the priestly tithe in the
first century AD
john A tvedtnes

the tithing vessels
among the artifacts uncovered during the archaeological exca
at masada was a terra cotta pot with these words written
cavation
on it mauser kohen
koben priestly tithe it is reminiscent of a hero
hoben
hohen
dian period stone vessel fragment unearthed near the temple
I
sacrifice
mount in jerusalem inscribed with the word qorban
borban
the herodian vessel fragment also depicts two birds perhaps indicating that it was used to present doves or pigeons in sacrifice at
the temple as specified in leviticus 128 21 mishnah maaser sheni
cheni
410
4.10
410 11 mentions vessels inscribed with qorban
borban or its abbreviation q and notes that among the other possible abbreviations on
mcvaser
vaser
mawser
such sacred vessels is m for mc
dema mix
dasen
daser tithe d for demov
hawser
4
mau
offering4
offerings
turea
offering
the
heave
and
for
biblical
due to the
tarfimdb
t
mab
ture3
trumab
trumah
tru
priests 5 several vessels marked with a t were also found at masada 6 the law of moses sometimes mentions tithes in connection
with heave offerings num 1824 28 deut
beut 126 11 17 the tithing status of mixtures was uncertain because of this uncertainty
only priests were allowed to eat food designated as dema so it
was treated as pithed
tithed
dema vessels are mentioned in the only metallic document
found among the dead sea scrolls the copper scroll 7 which is a
record purporting to describe where various treasures possibly
from the jerusalem temple were hidden in addition to demy
vessels in general 8 this scroll also refers to demy vessels for varidejac
dema0
ous types of resin 9 aloes and white pine10 and speaks of demac
vessels of both silver and gold n one passage specifically ties the
1
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for hallowed things an inscription that may mean the associated ves
sel or contents were pure and therefore appropriate for temple service
at masada the contents could have been considered clean enough to
serve as food for the priest or levites only part of the potsherd is shown

demy vessels to the second tithe 111212 vessels of the sanctuary are
also mentioned in the bible in connection with tithes and offerings
of grains wine oil and frankincense aeh
neh 1059
1039 135 isaiah 6620
notes that the children of israel bring an offering in a clean vessel
into the house of the lord
it was not the vessels that were important but their contents
once an offering had been received by the priest and its contents removed the vessel could be reused for other purposes 13 which
explains how the tithe vessel came to be at masada some miles from
the temple in jerusalem 14

what was the priestly tithe

the first mention of tithes is in genesis 1420 where we read
that abraham gave to the high priest melchizedek a tithe of all the
booty he had taken from the invading mesopotamian army he had
vasen
vaser which means tenth
mawser
mc
defeated 15 the hebrew word is mcvaser
hawser
which is the way it is translated in genesis 2822 16 where jacob
covenanted to give a tenth of all his increase to the lord
under the law of moses the israelites were required to give a
tenth of their produce to the levites who unlike the other tribes had
received no land inheritance num 1821 24 26 deut
beut 1217 18
1427 29 2612 13 compare 2 chr 314 6 and neh
aeh 1037 39
1244 134 5 A tenth of the levitic
lenitic tithe was to be given to the
1
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potsherd
rerd tag inscribed
priests
bests
iests tithe the
inscription refers to
the tithe of the
tithe which
was designated
f
for the priests
use this tag was
found in the synagogue
gue at masada

priests descendants of aaron num 1826 28 in effect then
the priestly tithe was a hundredth of the donations given by the
israelites this was in addition to the heave offering tafu
tarumaj
taru may
tarfimc7h
maJ
which in the second temple period consisted of the first 2 percent of the harvest

the storehouse
some passages indicate that the tithes of the third year were
also to be used to help the stranger and the fatherless and the
widow beut
deut 1428 29 2612 13 this use of tithes is reflected
in the joseph smith translation of the account of abrahams payment of tithes to melchizedek
and this melchizedek having thus established righteousness was
called the king of heaven by his people or in other words the king
of peace and he lifted up his voice and he blessed abram being the
high priest and the keeper of the storehouse of god him whom
god had appointed to receive tithes for the poor wherefore abram
paid unto him tithes of all that he had of all the riches which he possessed which god had given him more than that which he had
need JST gen 1436 39

this storehouse of the lord is also mentioned in several bible
passages king hezekiah ordered the construction of chambers
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in the house of the lord for storage of the tithes and the dedicated things and appointed levites to oversee the donations
2 chr 3111 12 when the temple was rebuilt after its destruction by the babylonians chambers for the treasures for the offerings for the firstfruits and for the tithes were again constructed
in the temple and priests and levites were placed over these treasuries aeh
13 of the treasuries of
neh 1034 39 1244 134 5 12
1213
this second temple malachi wrote bring ye all the tithes into the
storehouse that there may be meat in mine house mal 310
one of the dead sea scrolls known as the temple scroll also mentions places for storage of firstfruits and tithes 17
by the time of christ the rabbis made a distinction between
first tithe and a second tithe the second tithe comprised one
tenth of what remained of the harvest after donation of the first
fruits and the regular tithes to the priests and levites 18 this tithe
was taken to jerusalem where the peasant family had to eat it or
sell it this procedure was followed in the first second fourth and
fifth years of the seven year agricultural cycle 19 in the third and sixth
years instead of bringing the second tithe to jerusalem it was set
aside for the poor as the mauser
maaser ani tithe of the poor 20 the
bible refers only to the tithe of the third year being given to
the levite
and the stranger and the fatherless and the widow

deut 1428 29 2612
beut

13

21

what was pithed
tithed
in leviticus 2730 33 the lord instructed moses that the
israelites should give a tithe of the land whether of the seed of
the land or of the fruit of the tree and a tithe of the herd or of the
flock elsewhere the tithe was considered to consist of the corn
i
22
grain22
threshing
threshingfloor
grain
press
floor
of
the
wm
product
winepress
the
of
the
wine
arain
num 1826 28 and the firstlings
first lings of your herds and of your flocks
deut 125 6 1422 23 in 2 chronicles 314 6 we read that the
beut
israelites gave tithes of corn wine and oil and honey and of all
the increase of the field
tithe of oxen and sheep and the tithe
of holy things which were consecrated unto the lord their god
nehemiah 1037 39 speaks of the firstfruits of our dough
the
fruit of all manner of trees of wine and of oil
and the tithes of
our ground
the offering of the corn of the new wine and the
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23 corn
oil 1123
wine and oil are also listed as tithes in deuteronomy
1217 and 1422 23 and in nehemiah 135 12
from these passages it is clear that the israelites were required to tithe the increase of the field the orchard the vineyard
and the flocks and herds 24 if an individual lived too far from the
temple to bring his produce and animals in he was allowed to sell
them for money and bring his money with him to purchase food141227
142227
stuffs to present at the temple beut
1422 27 25 it was also allowdeut 142227
able to redeem ones tithe for example retain a prize bull calf
for ones own use by paying a surcharge of one fifth of the tithes
value lev 2713 in such an event ones tithe would actually be

percent
originally tithes were required only of animals and promaaseroth
duce raised by man mishnah maseroth
Maas eroth 1111
il.11 outlines the general
ii
haseroth
Mas
about tithes whatsoever is used for food and is kept
rule
watch over and grows from the soil is liable to tithes 21I6 the law
seems to have excluded animals killed in the hunt and plants that
tithed and
grew in the wild by jesus time these also were being pithed
Pharis ees for requiring tithe of mint
he chided the scribes and pharisees
27
anise27
and cummin all of which grew in the wild while igand anise
noring more important parts of the law matt 2323 24 luke 1142
the temple scroll in addition to the normal tithe of grains wine
oil and booty taken in war 288 also imposes a levy on animals and
honey collected in the wild but the tithe of things found in the
wild was not 10 percent the scroll requires a payment of 1I percent of the wild birds animals and fish thus obtained and one fiftieth of the pigeons and honey with 1 percent of the pigeons going to
the priests 29
12

112

chosen vessels of the lord
offering vessels provide a comparison with human beings
throughout the scriptures just as an offering vessel can be sacred
when presented at the temple and profane when reused for common produce humans can be sanctified or polluted in both the
old and new testament god is likened to a potter and human
beings to the clay from which he makes pots osa
isa 648 jer 186
lam 42 rom 920 21 rev 227 3031 paul compared humans to
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vessels of wrath fitted to destruction and vessels of mercy
depending on their obedience to god rom 922 23 compare
31
elsewhere the righteous are called chosen ves7633
d&c
dac
sels of the lord moro 731 acts 915 alma spoke of mary
the mother of christ as a virgin a precious and chosen vessel
alma 710 similarly paul speaking of chastity counseled the
Thess
alonians that every one of you should know how to posthessalonians
sess his vessel in sanctification and honour 1 1I thes 43 5
he told timothy that he who purges himself from sin becomes a
vessel unto honor sanctified and meet for the masters use
2 tim 220 21 the sanctified vessel is a clear reference to vessels dedicated to the lord in the ancient temple elsewhere paul
compares the human body to the temple of god itself saying that
god will inhabit that temple only as long as it remains chaste
1 1I cor 618 19 the idea gives meaning to a frequently quoted
passage be ye clean that bear the vessels of the lord isa 5211
3

ne 2041 d&c
dac 3842 1335

john A tvedtnes

is senior project manager at FARMS

NOTES

for a photo and description see inscriptions reveal documents from
the time 0off the bible the mishna
misbna
ad ed jerusalem israel
kishna and the talmud 2d
museum catalogue no 100 winter 1973 no 167 the term qorban
borban spelled
corban in the king james bible appears in mark 711 in reference to an offering
authorized by the rabbis in place of the original requirement of the law of moses
that one who curses a parent should die
aone is tempted to see in this vessel the one referred to in leviticus 145 50
one
2one
in which birds offered in sacrifice were to be killed but the text specifies that this
should be an earthen vessel whereas the one found in jerusalem is made of stone
muring
talfim5h
curing the period of the second temple it was permitted to mix tarumah
with common foods though the rabbis imposed rules on such mixtures mishnah
4.7
9.4
terumoto
Terumoth
7.5
5.2
terumoth 47
47 13 52
94 it is this mixture that the jews termed
75 6 94
52 9 75
dema a word originally referring to liquid produce usually wine or olive oil
exodus 2927 28 leviticus 714 32 34 1014 15 numbers 620
1519 21 188 11 19 24 26 29 3129 41 deuteronomy 126 11 17 the
terumoto
mishnaic tractate terumoth
Teru moth details how the heave offering was regulated during the second temple period for an english translation see herbert danby the
mishnah london oxford university press 1933 and 1974
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5.1
abbreviations are also explained in tosefta mauser sheni
cheni 51
51 for
117
terumoto
Teru moth 11.7
8 and
vessels used for the heave offering see also mishnah terumoth
117
54
jerusalem talmud hagigah 34
3.4
34
6the
athe
badin masada
the offering and tithe vessels are mentioned in yigael yadin
rhe
new york random house 1966 96
sound
hernds fortress and the zealotslast stand
herods
standnew
standrew

these

73q15
3q15

v6

1111.2
.22 3 va
81112
11112

7

XI
xin1
viii3 XIA

9xi
axi
XI 4 10
IOXIA
loxla
loxia
XIA
an
xn 7
xii6
xiii
I
121.911
on the storehouse
121911
odthe
of the second tithe see section onthe
l 1 fora
anthe
for a description ofthe
13
11.6
terumoto
116 8
Terumoth ilg
mishnah terumoth
141t
it is important to make a distinction between offering vessels used by the

il

people to bring tithes and other offerings to the temple and the metal vessels
made specially for the tabernacle or temple and used only in that setting ex 273
11
37 39 40 409 10 lev 628 8 11
393637
3027 28 3513 16 3716 383 30 3936
kgs 1213
kgs 745 50 2 ggs
1132 34 num 414 71 84 85 josh 619 24 1 ggs
99jer
jer 5218 19
aeh 135 ajer
2514 1 chr 928 2 chr 2414 2918 19 ezra 65 neh
51 4 23 note that the hebrew word rendered vessel can refer to any
dan 514
instrument and is therefore not always a dish
15the
quaran requires that a tenth of the booty from
the temple scroll from qumran
war be given to the king a thousandth to the priests a hundredth to the levites
with half of the remainder going to those who fought in battle and the other half
11q19 58.12
to those who remained behind in the cities 11q19
5812 15
16
abrahams payment of a tithe to melchizedek is also mentioned in
hebrews 72 10 and alma 1315
171
1 Q 19 37.10
10 11
11q20
q20 fragment 12
37
liw
3710
5710
IIW
detailed instructions for observance of the second tithe are contained in
mishnah mauser sheni
cheni
evers
every seventh year is a year of rest for the land in which no crops may be
19every
10 11 lev 2537
planted or harvested ex 23
2310
2510
253 7 20 22
see the discussion in abraham chill the Mitz
vot the commandments
mitzvot
and their rationale jerusalem keter 1974 90 91 315
21a
A literal reading of these passages could lead one to conclude that
originally tithes were given only on the third year this seems to be implied in
amos 44 but since a tithe on all produce was required and some produce could
not be kept for three years we can rule this conclusion out
2americans
americans have come to use corn to denote a specific grain maize but
the word really refers to cereal grains in general and in the bible usually means
wheat and barley
21 21detailed
detailed regulations concerning tithing of crops were developed during
Maaseroth 121.2
the second temple period the mishnaic tractate maaseroth
12 8 details at
precisely what point in the maturing process various crops were liable to be
pithed
tithed describing the physical appearance of each
one of the dead sea scrolls known as 4qmmt as reconstructed from
flocks
two copies 4q394 4q396 requires that a tithe of fruit trees cattle and hocks
go to the priests

sli
sii
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this necessity to purchase foodstuffs explains the presence of money
21this

changers and sellers of doves in the temple in jesus day christ did not condemn
what they did only that they were doing it inside the temple compound rather
than in the marketplace matt 2112 13
danby mishnah 66
170ther
other translations read dill instead of anise
when genesis 1420 says that abraham gave him melchizedek tithes of
all it is generally presumed that he gave him a tenth of the spoils of war referred
to in verses 16 and 21 this is how the author of the epistle to the hebrews read
it abraham gave the tenth of the spoils heb 74 italics added but alma 1315
says that abraham paid tithes of one tenth part of all he possessed while the
joseph smith translation genesis 1439 cited earlier says abram paid unto him
tithes of all that he had of all the riches which he possessed which god had
given him more than that which he had need italics added
291IIQ
60.4 10
604
lq19 604
30king
king james version revelation 227 says of the wicked that as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shivers but the joseph smith translation
reads they shall be in his hands as the vessels of clay in the hands of a potter
31
christ speaking of the judgment compared people to fish gathered in a
cast ing the
net which the fishermen sort placing the good into vessels but casting
bad away matt 1347 49
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